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The advantages of our patented Quick Release Snap-on wheel include:

Safety: Our tool-less design eliminates the need for sharp picks or awls 
normally used in removing snap-on wheels.

100% Compatibility: Fully compatible with all industry standard snap-on 
axle designs.

Integrated Spacers: To simplify your packaging and assembly, we can mold 
your desired spacer length into your wheels.

Fast Installation: Snap-on wheels are shipped fully assembled so they can 
install in seconds by simply snapping the wheel onto a pre-machined axle.  
You will save valuable time and labor.

Easy Removal: The release tab is securely located on the inside of the 
wheel.   It is coated black to blend with the wheel and thoughtfully positioned 
to fit the overall design. This assures a simple, but not obvious, removal 
system.  No tools are required.  Press and hold down the release tab as you 
slide the wheel off the axle. 

Rust Proof Construction: Snap-on wheels hold up under the toughest 
conditions using stainless steel components.

Other: Wheel and axle diameter, colors and wheel load rating can be 
customized to meet your requirements.

Snap-on for Pre-machined Axles

Designed for industrial or residential roll-out carts with pre-ma-
chined axles, our patented line of snap-on wheels are available 
for all industry diameter grooved axles. Our unique wheels 
attach to this type of axle with simple hand pressure. The 
snap-on lock is available with our stainless steel pin and spring 
design.

Our patented injection molded wheels are manufac-
tured using exceptionally strong and impact resistant 
plastics. We guarantee a long service life, and back 
our wheels with a ten year 100% warranty against 
defects in material or workmanship.   You will enjoy 
years of trouble-free operation while substantially 
reducing expensive service calls and time consuming 
warranty claims.

Simplify your wheel assembly with the safest and most 
versatile wheel in the market.  Field service techni-
cians will be more efficient since they will not be 
slowed by misplaced or forgotten tools.


